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Part of' the gl'anites and of' similar rocks of' .the Highlands of
Padang may \'e1'y possib)y bo pre-cal·bonif'erous. But tho mi&sing
of contactphenomena in adjoinillg limestolles cannot eount as a proof
of a pl'e-('arboniferous age, if part of these liÎnestones is mesozoic;
moreover the walls of limestone eontinuing sometimes llninterruptedly without transgression,conglomerates and without veins of granite
or eontactphenomena over the limit of gl'anites and the surrounding
sediJJ,1ents, mar possibly be brought into contact with the granites
by overthrusts, aftel' the intrusion of these latter rocks; so that
still these granites could very possibly be youugel' than carboniferous
limestones resting upon them.
As to the rocks of upper-t1'iassic limestone, which on the isle of
Timor give to the land5cape a similal' pecnliar character as many
limestones of Sumatra and the "Klippen" of the Alps and the Carpathian mounfains, MOLENGRAAl!'F 1) and W ANNl!;R 2) suppose them
to be the erosion-rests of' an overthrust sheet. For Djambi TOHLER ')
has al ready suggested that the carboniferous rocks 'of Sangir-PulallBajor, together with the mass of the Pulasian-Plepat-gL'anites, is to
be considered as an overthrllst sheet. In the Highlallds of Padang
too there are signs which make possible a geologie al struc(ure eharacterised by large overthrusts; ho wever, to bear out this supposition we want further information concerning the age of the different
rocks (for a good deal mesozoic and originally taken tógether as
"old slates"), and concerning different facies of the eal'boniferous and
these mesozoic sediments.

Physics. -- "Tlte c!uste1'ing-tendency of the molecules in the c1'itical
state and the p"vtinction of light causecl thereby". By Dr. F.
ZERNIKE.

(Communicated by Prof.

LORENTZ).

(Communicated in the meeting of February 26, 1916).

1. In a former paper by ORNSTEIN and the anthor 1) an impL'oved
fOI'mula was derived for the seattering of light bj a single substance
in the neighbomhood of the critical point. In that paper the inarcuracy
of former appl'oximate f'ormulae, which gave an infinitely strong
1) G. A. F. MOLENGRAAFF. Overschuivingen in overschuivingshIaden op de
eilanden Timor en Leti Voordracht gehouden in de Bestuursvergadering van
] 8 Januari 1913. Tijdschr. Kon. Ned. Aardt.. Gen. 2. XXX. p. 273. 1913.
2) J. WANNER. Geologie von West-Timor, Geologische Rundschau Bd.lV. Heft 2.
3) A. TOBLER. l.c. p. 29.
1) These ProcecJings XVII, p. 793. This paper will here he indicaleu by 1. c.
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scatrering for the ('ritical state, had been cOl'l'ected by exactly taking
into' accollnt the influence of tlle arrangement of the molecules in
space, aftel" a new'probabihty-method. In fact, the intensity of the
scattered light could be gi ven fol' the critical point itself.
'file fOl'met' dlfficulty however has not quite disappeared in that
way. Fo!' when we compute from the given formuIa the total
scattered enel'gy, in order to find in this way the extinction of the
incident lIght, th en à logarithmic expres5ion arises which still
becomes infinite in tlle critical point.
The performance of a better approximation a)so appeared of
practical importance, becanse it has all'eady been shown l.c. that
the magnitude of the sphere of attraction might expel'imentally be
.found from measurements of the opalescence. Therefore a theol'etically aCl:urate fOl'mula fol' the extinction is of great importance.
Tt could be seen beforehand that the inaccul'acy of the ~iven
del'ivation l)ad to be ascribed to the optical treatmenf, which was
far too rougl1. Presentl)' I have succeeded in finding a better value
of the eÀtinction, by deriving it· dil'ectly from the tbeory of electrons.
To th is end it appf'ared nocessary to calculate explicitly the fOl'merly
intl'oduced fUllctioll g, which indicates the course of the mean
density of the moleculal' clusters. I will start with this calculation.
The l'esult thereof is by itself interesting, as I think the problem
of the "Neigung zur Schwarmbildung", which S~:lOJ;UCHOWSKI 1) posed
in 1904, is solved definitively by it.
,

2. Two different fUllctions were introduced l.c. : the first,j(:v,y, z),
represents the influence which a known deviation of density in the
point x, y, z has on th~ mean density in the ol'igin, if the mean
density obta.ins at the same time at all othel' points of the neighbourhood. The second .cl (tr, y, z) represents tbe mean density in
(:r, y, z), when it is onIy known that tbere exists a certain deviation
of density - in the ol'igin. or these functions it has been shown 1. c.
that they are conneeted by an integral-equation, which ean be put
in the following rórm

+00

g (,VpYpZl)

-.fJJ~ (iV I -·'lJ'YI-y,.ZI--:;;)/(·u,y,z)dmdydz=f(m1'Yl>:;;1)

(1)

-00
From this integral-eqnation we aIso del'ived a simple relation
between the volume-in.teg'l'als of ,lJ and J, fol' which we l'espectively
write G and Ji':
1)

M.

SMOLUCllOWSKI.

BolLzmnnn-FestschrifL 1904.
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1
(2)
1- F
It wUl be seen from the meaning of f and gJhat these functions will

1+G=-

+ +

=

not depend upon the direction of the radius-vector 7'
V.2)2
y~
Z2.
It gives, ho wever, no simplification to introdnce this in (1). Now
develop gunder the integral sign,. according to powel's of iE, y and z.
The ditferential quotients of ,1 ean then be brought before the integJ'alsign, and there remain integl'als of the general farm

+00
JJfaJ1YSZt!(.v,y,Z) d.vdydz

As ! only depends !ipon T, these integrals will vanish when Otle.
or more of the numbel's 1', s, t are odd; and their value will remain
unehanged by transposition of T, s and t. If we onIy go to terms o.f
the &econd order, besides the value F for l' 8 = t 0, we also
meet the integml with l' = 2 s
t = 0, wbich has aJready been
represented 1. c. by ES. (The funetion! will only differ from zero
fol' the smal] valne of T, for which the molecular attraction is yet
sensible. Therefore we could eaU nie magnitude V3.E, in analogy
with the "mean error", the mean radius' of the sp here of attraction).
The just mentioned manipulation makes the integral-equation pass
into a ditferential equation for g:

=

=

,

/;2

(a

2

ag )
2

(}2g

,cJ

=

g(aJ ll Yl,Zl)-lig-- ~+~+-a2 =!(,vllYl,Zl)
2 u.v)
UY1
Z1
or, when we now introduce l'
2 (l-F)
2
---=----'-9= - -2 f . . . .
2
E

E

•

. (3)

1'he general solntion of the equation (3) without second membel' is
-l(r

A9·-1 e
in which

,,2 =

2 (l-F)

,,2

+ Br-

1

"9'

e

and from this we easi]y find by variation

of constants the solution of (3). The two constants in this solution
may be detel'mined from the two following .C011~itions. In 1he first
plaee g must remain finite for l' = 00, a condition V\~4ieh was all'eady
required with the integral-equation (1). If we take for the second
condition, that ,q remains finite also for l'
0, then we shall find
-xr r
•
•
~
2e
2 slllh
-"s

f

g=2
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Y.1}

s!(s)sillhx.~ds+
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sf(s)e
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r
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It may be vel'ified that the second conditioo has been well chosert

°

by integl'ating this expression (4) ft'om
to 00. Redncing the integral
by pal'tial integration, it will be found that the condition (2) is
accnrately ~atisfied. In the critical point F becomes 1, as found l.c.,
whence ?~ • 0. We have ('bosen the form of (4) in such a waJ'
that in it we can easUy take ~
0. Thence

=

9

= 2 T-1J~2 f (8) ds + ~f: f (s) ds
ë

2

ë

o

2

j'

a solution which we Illight bave written down directly from (3)
aftel' well-known theol'ema of the potentiaI-theory. Now nearly all
the simphfications whirh al'ise fol' ~
0, ('ao also be llsed appl'oximately for small vallles of ~. Besides, we must keep in mind that
the eqllation (3) is aI::io but an approximate one, which holds the
mOl'e accUl'atel.\r, as will be ~eell by a closel' consideration, as ~ is
smaIJet·. Therefore I lIsed the followillg fOl'mu]a fol' tbe fUtther
ca1culations

=

•

9

= --;2; 1,-1 e-l1js~~ f ds + -;;2f~sf ds.
ë"

•

.

(5)

ë"

o
lf' we caU ó the radins of the sphere olltside which
(5) gives for l'
ó

>

f=

0, then

It appeal's cleal'ly fI'om this form that the function 9 is sensible
over a Ütl', grealel' distance than f, anel that outside the sphel'e of
attraction lhe way in which 9 vanishes fol' increa&ing l' no longel'
depends UpOI1 the course of f.
3. The considel'ations from the theol'y of electl'ons to be given
now, ma,y be undel'stood as an extension of tbe tl'eatll1ent whi('h
LORENTZ 1) gave fol' the scatteJ'ing of lIght by an ideal gas. In the
fil'st place it appeal's that this tl'eMmenr may be applied llnchanged
to OUt' case, if lt is allowed to considel' sepal'ately a space wUh
dimensions small with respect to the wa ve-lellgth, surrounding a
given molecule (and especially if we may assume the mean density
in the space outside). Ac(,ol'ding to the above caJculation, this wiJl
be the case if the quantity x, and thel'efol'e also the distance from
the critical point, is not too smal!. In the final fOl'mula of LOlmNTZ
1)

H. A.

LORENTZ,

These Proc. XIII, p. 92.

98
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XVIlI.
'\
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there appears in the damping'-term a coefficient which represents
the excess of the mean number of moleeules in the small space considered, if ,it is known th at one molerule lies within that space.
This number is 1 for a random distribntion, but in our ease it is,
as wiU be seen easily, 1
G. Thus this way also' leads to the
known formula for the extinction, according to which th is qnantity
is inversely proportional to dpjdv.
Thence it is clear that we must take into acconnt the' influence
of the molecule considered on the density of its surrollndings, even
at distances comparable with the wave-Iength. To this end it will
no longel' be possible to use the developments in power-series, which
LORENTZ applies repeatedly. In order to make tbe calculation possible
withont tbat, I intrq.duce the following simplificaiion.
Tbe electrons which are brought info vibration in the moleeules
by the incident light, (for simplicity we imagine one electron in
every molecule) wm in reality perform a sornewhat irregular vibration, with an amplitude not al ways equal for e\'eryonc. I neglect
these diffel'enees in calculating the resistance wbieh tbe neighbouring
oscillators exert on tbe electron particularly considered. LORENTZ
also makes use of this approximation at a later point. Of course thi&
is much more ê:1cceptable, I?owever, for (a diluted gas than for the
mther dense nearly critical state.
First eonsider one molecule in tbe origin of cool'dinates, which
beal's a variabIe moment in the dil'ection of z:

+

pz

= Po sin let.

"

.

(6)

With the aid of well-known formulae for tbe potentials rp and a
we then find for a point (tC, y, z) at a distance l'

arp

az -

Po
4n

ä= _
IJ

1')

P k~ sin k ( t - 4:r e2'l'
e

_0 _

The slim of these two expressions with the negative sign gives
the z-component of the electric force. Now if the incident light
comes from the negative x-axis, the phase of the variabie moment
of a molecule in (x, y, z) will be so much in advance of oue fol'
which a; = 0, as cOl'l'esponds to a differenee of way ~(,~', in whjch [.t
is the refractive index of the material. Thus

px,y,z

== Po sink (t - [.tea)

The electrie force whicb Ihis moment exel'ls in the origin is evi-
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dently equal to the already calculated one in (x, y, z) from a moment
in O. Terms with sin let in that force wIll not yield a resistance
to the motion (6). Thcl'efo1'e_ we further only need conslder the
le1'111S with cos kt. Fol' the eoefficient of Po cos ld we nnd
[

Jc2

1,2_ZZ

()2

1,3

r~-3z2J

- - - - + --. 9"

k
sin -(tUIJ
()

+ r) -

4JL
k 1,2_3z 2

C

9,4

Ic
cos-«(1.a:
C

+ 1')

(7)

4. We might now add the expression (7) for every molecule,
exeept (he one in tlle ol'igin. We ean also find at Ollce tlle mean
value of that sum, by multiplying by the mean density in (x, y, z)
~l.l1cl afterwal'ds integl'ating througlt the whole Apaee. But here the
difiiculty at'ises tbat the integTals do not converge. Therefol'e we
make use of the known faet that 110 extinction arises, and no resistanee against the motion of the electrons, if the oscillators are quite
l'egularly distriblltecl thl'ougll the whole spare. 'fhe phenomenon
wllich we want to ealeulate ean thus only be r::wsed by the deviation fIom the homogeneol1s distl'ibl1tion, as it is eaused by the action
of the molecule ill the origin. The mean devialion of density at a
distance r is exactly g(1'). So we multiply (7) by g and by the
element of volume ela: cly dz and integl'ate through the whole space.
To this end we introduce sphel'ical eool'dinates, slieh that
.IJ
9' cos :Jo
'!J
9' sin {) sin (p
z
9' sin :Jo cos lP
then the integra~ion over (p may ba pel'fol'mecl without diftlculty
and th ere remains

=

=

=

<Xl

-JL.Isin
o

:Jod~r gel/'
.

0

+ ~ (3 cos:Jo -

1) cos

~~(l + (1. cos:Jo)

l'

IJ

(8)

In this I put fol' g the value (5) and then performed the integmtions over' r. About the rathel' complieated calculations I wIl I
only mention that (he integnttions fl'om 0 to ó - tbe region for
wbich tlle integrals appeal:ing in (5) are variabIe - were sepa.rately
pel'formed, and that appJ'oximate values for a small (J cOl1ld be
used fol' the integrals from ó 10 00, whicb are of Ihe type of the
eosine-integral.
The expression in cos:Jo thus obtained, conlains 'many tCt'ms which
vanish a.fterwards by the integmtion with respect to {J, The other
terms can be redl1ced to an integrul of a rational fl'action in ros .:t,
and these give finally the following' resnlt fOl' (8)
98*'
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.

(9)

The form (9) yields the force of resistance by multiplying hy
Po cos kt and from this we fllrther find tlJe energy used up. The
47
quantity po, however. still remains llnknown. We can find this by
considel'ing that the refractive index fJ, also depends upon the ,ibrations performed by the electrons. Thus we find e.g. fol' the cntical
0 and F -= 1 :
!Joint whel'e a

=

h

=~
7\7 ~ Ol

J.v€ ,.

2
«(t

_1)2 [ - 4 _ 4,,-2 ..L 2 (IJ,

16 [.L

r

I

\'

+

01J,-1
I

II

+ It- 3) l IJ. + I
~

[.L- _

being an extillction proportional to ),2, aml depentling direetly upon
the quantity 8, just as was found 1. r. for the opalescence. Now I
especially wanted to find tlle way in which the extinction-coefticient
increases on approaching to the critical point. Fol' this it wiII sufficc
to consider the variability of the expl'ession bet ween square brackets
in (9). The quantity

may be used as a meaSllre of the "distance to the critical point."
For large values of a2 we may ex pand the logarithm in that
expression into descending powel's of a2 , On reduction it is seen that
the term with a-2 is the fil'st that has a coefficient differing from
zero, and .that for large values of a 2 we can take for tbe whole
expression
(10)

Only preserving the fil'st. term, this will dllly give an extinction
inversely proportional to 1--F.
In my thesis I have graphically l'epl'esented extinction-measuJ'ements of a Iiquid mixture, by plotting the l'eciprocal vallle of h as
a function of 1'-1',•. The points lay rathel' accl1l'ately on a straight
line, wh.ich cut t11e tempel'ature-axis below 17c. Using thi5 same'
method with the quantity (10), we find for the development of thfl
reciprocal value of (10)

------------------------------------------------------------------'~
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-

64

a

+ -643 ((J- + (J--l) +

(11 )

=-

+

This is a straight line which cnts the axis fol' a
((J.
(J--l).
If tbe difference of temperatllre which cOl'l'es}Jonds to this value
is found by extrapolating from obsen ationt>, the qllantIty E can thus
be deduced. The expansion used in (10) and (11) would nearly
always be sllfficient in practice. This appears from the following
1,1,
values P of the expl'ession in (9), èomputed l'igorously with (J
which ib close to the trae value fol' many substances. In Ihe next
column the recipl'ocal valne has been inserled; and in the fourth

=

Extindian P (arbitrary unit).

a

p

I

10

I

P

0

18.58

0.54

1.88

0.05

12.34

0.81

1.93

0.1

10.38

0.96

1.98

1

4.244

2.36

2.82

2

2.871

3.48

3.76

3

2.213

4.52

4.70

7

1.186

8 43

8.45

110

0.885

11.30

11.26

20
,

0.483

20.72

20 63

1

.

Ifarm.lOX(11)

column the same qllantity, as it would· be deduced from tbe straight
line (asymptote of the curve). Ir ne('essary one could, of COlll'se,
also use tbe rigorous value fol' comparison with experiruental data.
GJ/'oningen, February 24, 1916.

ChemistrY. -

"Ghttacordc acid." (U).

(Oommunicated bJ' Prof. J.

By Dr. .P. E.

V1<JRKADE.

BÓl~SEKI';N.)

(Oommunicated in the meeting of February 28, 1916.)

In the first commllnication 1) of th is series I have shown that in
all the known methods of preparing glutaconic acid (and these are
very divergent) ea:actly the same acid is obtained; hence tbis acid is
distinguished ft'om possible isomel'ides by an extraordinal'y stability.
1) These Proc. 18. 981 (1915).
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